
MOBILE APP FEATURES OF PARENT PORTAL

PROFILE: It contains student’s personal information.

SIBLING: With this option, parents can view their children’s
details with a single user id and password in case of more
than one child. 

MESSAGE:  Internal  messaging  facility  has  been  provided  to
send  messages  along  with  attachment  to  a  class  teacher,
subject teacher or admin.

 Now Teachers and Parents communication is simple and
 reliable as Class Teachers and Subject Teachers can send

separate messages to parents. And also this Communication can
be made in both ways i.e. two ways or one way. We can provide
either  of  them,  but  it's  permission  can  be  given  as  per
school authority's demand.

ACADEMIC SESSION:  Parents can view the details of previous
academic sessions also besides the current academic session.

TRANSPORT:  With this feature a parent is able to see his
ward’s  transport  details  i.e.  vehicle  details  along  with
driver’s name and Contact No.   

PARENT PORTAL:  Now Parents can also see all the details
available in Parent Portal Web view from Mobile App with the
help “Parent Portal” option given in Mobile App. This feature
can be open to our customers one by one, but only for MVC
Platform based customers.

LOGOUT:  After  having  all  the  details  parents  can  safely
logout by using this option.



HOME

ATTENDANCE:  Complete attendance of the ward can be seen by
his/her parent such as present, absent, halfday or leave.
Leave can also be applied on the behalf of ward. 

ASSIGNMENT

HOMEWORK/ACTIVITY/PROJECT: Parents will be able to check/view
all the home works/activities which are being carried out in
school on daily basis. Attachments can also be downloaded. 

LIBRARY

MY TRANSACTION:  Details of complete books available in the
library can be seen from the app and details of book issued /
returned can also be viewed. A student can also reserve a
Book issued to another student from this app. 

SERCH BOOK

With this advanced search feature, a student can reserve a
book and also can have a history of reserved books. So Now
you can search a book and Reserve from the Result itself.

REQUEST BOOK: Request for book can also be done which is not
available in the library.

NEW ARRIVAL: List of new books which are added in the library
can be seen. 

FEE

SUMMARY: All the details of student fee such as due, paid and
balance are shown under this option.

DUE DETAILS: With this option details of current fee due can
be seen to the parents. 

PAID DETAILS: With this option, parent can view the details
of fee paid and can also take print of the receipt.

ONLINE  PAYMENT:  With  Online  payment  option,  parents  can
conveniently  make  Fee  Payment  online  from  anywhere  using
credit/debit card or Net banking. 



EXAM

EXAM/REPORT CARD: Report card can viewed and downloaded with
this option.

EVENTS

CIRCULAR: Circulars issued by School/Board/Government can be
viewed and if required it can be downloaded.

NEWS/EVENTS: Latest news and all the details of academic or
functional events can be seen along with the dates. School
annual calender is also available.

PLANNED  EVENTS:  Under  this  option  parents  can  view  the
upcoming events to held in the school.

MISC

LEAVE:  Parents can apply for leave for their children in
advance under this option. In Leave Application Parent can view
leave status along with Remarks.

SUBJECT  TEACHER:  Internal  Short  messages  can  be  sent  to
subject teacher on particular subjects.

TIME  TABLE/SYLLABUS:  The  time  table  and  syllabus  for  the
academic session can be seen as well as downloaded for the
ward.

PERSONAL DIARY:  With this option, parents can check the
achievements and discipline aspects of their wards and some
special  remarks  given  by  the  Class  Teacher  or  Subject
Teacher. It will be very helpful for the school to maintain
everything related to the students.

BIRTHDAY: Birthday Wish message to any student can be seen under 
this menu.

CLASS TEACHER: Internal Short messages can be sent to Class 
teacher on any kind of query related to student.


